An Entrepreneurial Journey around the World

Paris
Santiago
San Francisco

@cottonTracks
#MyStartupStory
We are 4 entrepreneurs
Who started as students in Paris
We worked around the clock after class
To create cotton Tracks
A browser extension to remember the best content you have seen online
After graduating, we worked from everywhere we could.
Until...

We got accepted to Start-Up Chile
Awesome!

WOW!!

Great!

Where is Chile by the way?
PAR > SCL

36 hours travel time
PAR > SCL

36 hours of continuous work
We landed in Santiago
Trading pigeons for stray dogs
We stayed there, working, for 6 months.
Until they cut our internet, gas and electricity
So we went to San Francisco to raise money
And had quite a success
We are 4 entrepreneurs
We are 4 entrepreneurs
TRY OUR BROWSER EXTENSION, IT’S FREE:

INSTALL ON CHROME

visit cottontracks.com